
Aliv� Caf�' Men�
Sri Kasem Road, , 84000, Thailand, Surat Thani

+66954168585 - https://www.facebook.com/ALIVE-CAFE-1789102561314044/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Alive Cafe' from Surat Thani. Currently, there are 12 menus and
drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Alive Cafe':
great food and great views especially at night... it is next to the river, so it feels so quiet and relaxing with the

notes of the river in the air. Nature lovers in town and food lovers happiness. read more. The diner is accessible
and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions,

you can also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like about Alive Cafe':
Alive Cafe located in Surat Thani, have indoor and outdoor. Outdoor atmosphere is next to Tapi River, sit and
enjoy the view or relax indoor with air conditioned also have small as meeting room. Visited here due to used
Tour program of We Travel Together from government offers with 40% discount and pay 60% in year of 2021.

Ordered Strawberries Pancakes/Waffles and Affogato which is sweet and okay. Opposite this cafe... read more.
A visit to Alive Cafe' becomes even more rewarding due to the comprehensive variety of coffee and tea

specialties, In addition, you'll find sweet delicacies, cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot
beverages here.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Beverage�
THAI TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Desser�
CREPES

AFFOGATO

BINGSU

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

ICE CREAM

SALAD

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

MANGO

MILK

MEAT

PORK MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-22:00
Tuesday 10:00-22:00
Wednesday 10:00-22:00
Thursday 10:00-22:00
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